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In this report we present a numerical technique for computing the
eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of the Orr-Sommerfeld equation for
infinitesimal disturbances in plane Poiseuille flows. For the case
a = 1.0, Re - 6667 the eigenvalues, pnm , (n = 1,2,3,1+ m = 1,2...199)
and eigenfunctions, $nm (y)j (n = 1,2,3,4 m = 1,2,... 8) are presented
in tabular and graphical form. In addition the function, Xnm (y),
(equation 27) which is orthogonal to §nm (y) over the interval
-1 £ y :£ - 1 is tabulated.
In a previous report (Gawain and Clark 1971) it was shown that
these eigenfunctions can be extremely useful in describing certain
aspects of the non-linear mechanics of wave disturbances in plane
Poiseuille flows. It is hoped that the present report will serve
both as a complement to the previously mentioned report (Reference 2)
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1. Introduction
In this report we present tables and plots of a few of the eigen-
values and eigenfunctions of the Orr-Sommerfeld equation for
infinitesimal disturbances in plane Poiseuille flows. These eigen-
values and eigenfunctions were originally used with considerable
success in a numerical investigation of the response of plane
Poiseuille flows to disturbances of finite amplitude (Gawain and
Clark (1971)). In view of the success of this latter investigation,
it seems that the eigenvalues and eigenvectors may be of sufficient
general interest as to warrant their publication in tabulated form.
The numerical techniques used to solve the linear Orr-Sommerfeld
equation are quite straight forward and may be useful in solving
other linear stability problems (such as two-dimensional Couette
and boundary layer flows). In the following sections we shall
outline the problem and the methods used in its solution and then
present tables for a few solutions to the Orr-Sommerfeld equation.
2. The Linear Problem
We will consider two-dimensional flow between parallel walls of
an incompressible, viscous fluid. The pertinent dimensions,
coordinates and non-dimensionalization are indicated in Figure 1.
The governing equations of motion can be written as
K *1 K + *1 K _ J_ / (1)














„ dv du „ N
The velocity components can be expressed as
u = U(y) + u'(x,y,t) ; v = v (x,y,t) ;
c--|£+cW,t) (3)
Y = 3/2(1/3 y3 - y) + Y'(x,y,t)
where the primed quantities represent the instantaneous departure of
the flow from the original laminar flow. Substituting equations (3)
into (l) results in
*
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C = V Y
The conditions of zero slip and no through flow at the walls imply
that Y satisfies the boundary conditions
t'=|=0 aty = ±l (5)
If we consider the case of infinites imally small disturbances then
the terms on the right side of equation k can be neglected. This
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C = V Y
Equations 6 admit general periodic solutions
t oo oo -i(n ax, - t)
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9 = $ - (na) 2 $ (8)
nm nm nm v '
a = 2tt/x (9)
where \ is the wavelength of the disturbance. Substituting equations 7
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$ = $ =0 at y=-l (11)
nm nm
Solutions of (10 ) for $ for given a. n, and R can be made to satisfyv
' nm ° ' ' e
the homogeneous boundary conditions (11 ) only for the discrete eigen-
values, 3 , 1 ^ m £ oo. For the given a, n, and R we are usually
nm e
interested in determining if there exist corresponding 8 's which
nm
have negative imaginary parts. The corresponding disturbance. $ ,
nm
then grows exponentially with time and the flow is unstable to
disturbances at the specified a, n, and R . Most previous investigations
of the solution to equation (10) have been concerned with finding the
unstable solutions for given a and R (See for example Lin 1955). The
investigation previously referred to (Gawain and Clark 1971) indicated
that a knowledge of some of the higher (stable) eigenfunctions can be
extremely useful in investigating the complete non-linear two-dimensional
equations of motion. In the following section a straight-forward
numerical technique for finding a large number of the eigenvalues
and eigenfunctions of equation (10) is presented. This is followed




A schematic of the computational grid is shown in Figure 2. The
length of the grid (2L) is arbitrary but is ordinarily set equal to
the basic wavelength of the disturbance to be investigated. There
are an even number (M) of grid points in the streamwise direction
(denoted by K) and an odd number (N) of points in the lateral direction
(denoted by J) . By substituting equations (7a) and (7b) into equations
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We can now express these equations in finite difference form
using ordinary central differencing.
R
e
KUqj+1 ) +w(e) + (e )6jT - J nm J nm J"1 nm^




= 72 [ (W + »(*j) + <W 1 (lU)nm 6y nm nm nm
with
(u (2 + (n c*6y )
2
Here the subscript, J, denotes a grid point in the lateral, y,




) = (*N )
= (15)
nm nm
and the no slip condition is satisfied as follows. The value of $
at an interior point (J = 2,3, N-l) can be expressed in terms of $
(or $„) by a Taylor series expansion. (We shall temporarily discard





J=l 2 dy3 J=l 6
(16)












By J=l 2 6y




dy* J=l 2 6y
(17)
We shall now express equations (13)? (1*0? and (17) in matrix
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B is an (N-2) x (N-2) tri-diagonal matrix as shown, P is an (N-2) x (N-2)
matrix, which is used to express the boundary condition (17) 5 0, $, and
Y are (N-2) vectors and the matrix A( T| T ) is a diagonal




















Substituting (19) and (20) into (l8) results in
B
2







i p B $ (21)
Now multiply equation (21 ) through on the left by B?r -1
R 6y
e
V . s-1 si ?
I
$ + i nc
- -1
FaCUj) B + A (36y2 )] $ = iM
Finally we obtain (restoring the nm subscript)




W = —^-g [b + B
_1
p] + i na B
_1




Hence, our finite difference solution to the Orr-Sommerfeld equations
reduces to the problem of determining the eigenvalues and eigenvectors
of the complex matrix, W.
Since equation (10) is symmetrical with respect to y, any solution
$ (y) can be expressed as the sum of an even plus an odd solution
nm
and we need consider only the region -1 £ y £ 0. For even solutions
the boundary conditions become
(-1) = $'(-!) =
nm
and jl
(0) = $ (0) =
nm nm
While for odd solutions
\ (-1) = $ (-1) =nm nm
$ (0) = $ (0) =
nm nm
10
In terms of the finite difference model the two conditions to he
satisfied at the center of the channel (y = 0) for even solutions are





Notice that because of the relation (8) the second condition in (26)
implicity satisfies the second condition in (2k). The matrix
formulation remains the same except the order of the various matrices
N-l
























In our solution there were N => 201 grid points in the y direction,
so for even solutions ¥ is a complex (100 ) x (100) matrix. Therefore
for each value of a, n, and R there are 100 eigenvalues (p ' s,5
e
to v nm '
m = 1, ... 100) and for each P there is one eigenfunction, $ (y)
nm nm
(or in the finite difference notation, ($ ) J = 1,100).
J nm




The order of the various matrices and vectors previously defined is
reduced to N-3 The matrices become
B
I id 1






















For odd solutions we obtain 99 eigenvalues and eigenvectors.
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of W (equation 22) were computed
by means of the QR algorithm (Wilkinson 1965 or Fair 1971) and the
inverse of the matrix B was computed "by the Gauss -Jordon method.
Standard I.B.M. scientific subroutines were used for computing the
eigenvalues -vectors (ALLMAT) and the inverse of B (MINV) . All
calculations were performed in double precision (sixteen decimal
digits) on an IBM 360/67 computer requiring about 5^0,000 bytes of
storage. The total running time to compute the eigenvalues and




A large number of calculations were made for the special case of
a = 1.0 and R = 6667. Although this is admittedly a highly selective
choice from the infinite combination of a's and R 's, this case has
e '
13
been frequently examined because of the extensive calculations of
Thomas (1953). We have computed the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions
for both even and odd solutions for n = 1,2,3,U in equation (10).
We shall number the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions in order of
increasing imaginary part of p (m = 1, 199)- That is p and $
are the least stable eigenvalue and eigenfunction respectively for
the case n = 1. Although our calculation procedure actually computes
199 eigenvalues and eigenfunctions (100 even $ 's and 99 odd) for
nm
every n, we shall present herein only the first 8 eigenfunctions
for each n(U even and k odd). In the following section we present
tabulations of all the eigenvalues (p n = 1,2,3,U, m = 1,2...199)
and plots and tabulations for the eigenfunctions, $ n=l,2,3,^;
m=l,2...8. The tabulated values of the $ have been normalized so
nm
that for even eigenfunctions $ (0) = 1.0. The odd eigenfunctionso nm D
have not been normalized.
Another useful parameter is the adjoint eigenvector of equation (22)
Consider the matrix equation
W T v = i p "Z (27)
*nm nm ^m
m
where ¥ is the transpose of the matrix, ¥, defined by equation (23).
The eigenvalues, p , of equation (27) are the same as those of (22)
and it is easy to show that the following orthogonality relationship
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and $ is the solution to the adjoint to the Orr-Sommerfeld equation
(10). (Shensted 196l.) The adjoint eigenvectors, X
, are also given
' nm' to
in the tables for a = 1.0, R = 6667, n = 1,2,3,U and m = 1,2,... 8.
We have made no attempt to determine the precise accuracy of our
solutions. We can, however, point out that our solution for $ ,
for a - 1.0 j R = 6667 is in good agreement with the $ given by
Thomas (1953) as shown in Figure 3. Thomas' calculations for the
eigenvalue, p , for a = 1.0, R = IO67 and R = 6667 respectively
were
PX1






For the present calculations we obtain
P
i;l






For the higher eigenvalues and eigenfunctions we have found no similar
comparisons. We have, however, utilized some of the higher eigen-
functions as initial conditions in a numerical integration of the
exact vorticity equations (U) (Gawain and Clark). From this exact
solution we have found that there is good agreement between the P
nm
15
from equation (22) and the computed phase velocities and energy growth
rates from a completely different solution to equation (6). For
example, the matrix solution presented herein gave the following
values
:
P = 1.363 + i .136; P2 g
= 1.1+03 + i .192
p = 1.1+62 + i .07U2 .
By using modes §-„, $? n and $? „ as initial conditions in the
numerical integration scheme described in Reference 2 and by computing
the disturbance energy decay and phase velocity, the following
values were obtained:
P = 1.351 + i .138; P2g
= 1.1+25 + i .207
P22
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Tables of p and $ for
nm nm
a - 1.0, R ~ 6667
e
In the following tables we list the eigenvalues , S , for
nm
n = 1,2,3, and h; m = 1,2,... 199 and the first eight eigenfunctions
$ , m = 1,2, 3,... 8 for each n.
nm ' '
The symbol E or printed to the left of each p indicates
nm
whether that particular eigenvalue, f3 , corresponds to an even or
odd eigenfunction, respectively.
Note: The signs of the tabulated p 's should be reversed to be
nm
consistent with the present formulation, i.e., the actual





1 1 -.35^2893" 00
F-
2 -.1449172 r 01
"1 3 -.1447092= 01
4 -.4162601" 00
n 5 -. 14048027 01
r 6 -.1404242= 01
'~
7 -.13644115 01
n P, -.136 27 6 45 31
n Cj -.1320734' 01
c
;
1C -. 1320179 r 01
t: 11 -.5241250= 00
rj 12 -.6233552'" 00
r: 13 -. 12806535 01
n 14 -.1278924= 01
• i 3 5 -.1237116." 01
*T". 16 -. 12367535 01
' 17 -.28345835 00
n 13 -.3166938'^ 00
r" 19 -.1197517= 01
n 20 -.11955155 01
n 21 -. 7950451= 00
r» 22 -.71070125 00
3 23 -.1153883 c 01
r; 24 -. 1153922E 01
fz 25 -.5480168=
26 -.111242 25 01
c 27 -.1114936E 01
n 28 -.57089985 00
p 29 -.95042535 00
<: 30 -.87732955 00
n 31 -.1073578? 01




C 34 -.1028979= 01
h 35 -.10461455 01
n 36 -.7758377= 00
r 37 -.9448461= 00
a o,
-.1018411= 01
n 3 9 -.1G23942 " 01
n 4 -.95381C2? 00
c Hi -.10131715 01
42 -.1012845F 01
c 43 -.10106575 01
n 4-4
-.1010181= 01
:~ 45 -. 1009406* 01
n 4b -.10089952 01
jjj; 47 -.1008441F 01
o 43 -.10C812C= 01
r 49 -.10076427 01
'- 50 -.1007393= 01
c 51 -.1006965E 01
r 52 -. 10067835 01
r* 53 -. 10064C4F 01
i 54 -.1006273= 01
55 -.1005930=. 01
b 56 -.1005848= 01
c 57 -.1005543= 01
n 5b -.1005495=. 01
r1 S9 -.1005217= 01
n 6^
-.1005204= 01




-.1004957? 01 -.12890875 01
-.10049675 01 -.13254265 01
-.1004740= 01 -.13701645 01
-.10047755 01 -.1411228E CI
-.1004573F 01 -.14526955 01
-.10046225 01 -.14944525 01
-.1004436= 01 -.1536611c 01
-.100h504E 01 -.15790305 01
-.10C434CE 01 -.1621851c 01
-.1794029- 00 *C 70 -.10044165 01 -.16648975 01
-.18878025 00 *= 71 -.1004264F 01 -.1708341E 01
-.2111897c 00 *5J 72 -.1004354= 01 -.1751980'= 01
-.2204980c 00 *5 73 -.1004219F 01 -.1796013E 01
-.2209123= 00 *0 74 -.1004313F 01 -.1840208= 01
-. 262^0615 00 * c 75 -.1004189= 01 -.18847885 01
-.2636378= 00 *C 76 -.10042945 01 -.1929503E 01
-,27376<U5 00 *F 77 -.1004187?: 01 -.19745955 01
-.29742625 00 *5 78 -.1004292F 01 -.20197905 01
-.3046890F 00 *5 79 -.1004193= 01 -.2065350F 01
-.30495105 00 *Q 80 -.1004307F 01 -.211C987E 01
-.3154829= 00 *5 PI -.1004222= 01 -.21569775 01
-.317149C5 00 *0 82 -.10043365 01 -.2203013= 01
-.3469406= 00 *,= 83 -.1004257E 01 -.22453895 01
-.34788025 00 * r 84 -.1004378= 01 -.2295787= 01
-.3595490F 00 *P 85 -.1004313= 01 -.23425075 01
-.38864215 00 #0 86 -.1004433E 01 -.2389222E 01
-.3889426= CO *E 87 -.1004373E 01 -.2436243E 01
-.39759735 CO *0 88 -.1004498E 01 -. 2483234E 01
-.29793345 CO *= 89 -.1004451F 01 -.25305155 01
-.4069884F GO *0 9C -.1004575E 01 -.2577737E 01
-.42844725 00 *5 91 -.10C4532E 01 -.2625231E 01
-.43239005 CO * f 92 -.1004661F 01 -.2672644E 01
-.4336936?! 00 *5 93 -.1C04629F 01 -.27203C8E 01
-.4652042E OC *0 94 -.1C04757E 01 -.2767865= 01
-.47376C8E 00 *5 95 -.1004729= 01 -.28156545 01
-.47385975 00 *o 96 -.1004862E 01 -.2863313E 01
-.4947702F 00 *F 97 -.1004845E 01 -.2911184E 01
-.5032824" CO *0 98 -.10049765 01 -.2958899= 01
-.5331393F 00 *5 99 -.10049645 01 -.30068C5E 01
-.53443355 CO *C1C0 -.1005099E 01 -.3054533E 01
-.56876135 00 *E1C1 -.10050975 01 -.3102431E 01
-.6002377*= 00 *C102 -.10052335 01 -.31501265 01
-.633C426F CO *F.1C3 -.1005235= 01 -.3197970E 01
-.6658335E 00 *0104 -.10053745 01 -.324559CE CI
-.69391435 00 *5105 -.1005386F 01 -.3293337= 01
-.73261855 00 *C1C6 -.10C5527E 01 -.334C8355 01
-.76661555 00 *=107 -.10055445 01 -.33884375 01
-.8012087= 00 *I~1C8 -.1005688E 01 -.34357715 01
-.83611745 00 *E1C9 -.10057155 01 -.34831865 01
-.87158865 00 *C110 -.10058615 01 -.35303105 01
-.9073924= 00 *5111 -.10058945 01 -.35774935 01
-.94372625 00 *C112 -.10060445 01 -.36243655 01
-.98040915 00 *5113 -.1006G885 01 -.3671273= 01
-.10175885 01 *0114 -.1006241E CI -.37178485 01
-.1055129F 01 *?115 -.10062905 01 -.37644375 01
-.10931355 01 *C116 -.10064515 01 -.38106745 01
-.11315165 01 *=117 -.10065115 01 -.38569C15 01
-.11703235 01 *5118 -.10066755 01 -.3902756S 01
-.1205^17^ 01 *511 c -.1006742= 01 -.3948579= 01
-.12491C45 01 *112C -.10C69145 01 -.39940115 01
21




M PF4L IMAGINARY M REAL IMAGINARYt
E121 -.10C6994F 01 -.4039389E 01 *E1 51 -.1015268= 01 -.5247276E 01
0122 -.1007172E 01 -.4C84357E 01 *3].52 -. 1015886E 01 -.5281226= 01
1123 -.1007261F 01 -.4129248= 01 *~].53 -. 1016483F 01 -.5314841= 01
0124 -.1007449= 01 -.4173713= 01 *ci 54 -.1017181E 01 -.5347876E 01
F125 -.1007552F 01 -.4218078V 01 * = ].55 -.1017867= 01 -.538C569c 01
0126 -.1007748" 01 -.4261999E 01 *C] 56 -.10 18669
£
01 -.5412685= 01
E127 -.10078635 01 -.4305799E 01 * = ].57 -.1019513E 01 -.5444506= 01
HI 28 -.1008071E 01 -.4349138E 01 *o;L58 -.1D20558F CI -.5476417= 01
n 2 Q -.10C8203E 01 -.4392336F 01 *=].59 -.1010165= 01 -.5511C32E 01
013C -.1C08422E 01 -.4435057E 01 *c:L6C -. 1007540= 01 -.5518182= 01
= 131 -.1008569F 01
-.4477613E 01 *c •l61 -.1029019= 01 -.5519777C 01
0132 -.1008804= CI -.4519680E 01 *ri.62 -.1052588= CI -.5543571= 01
= 133 -.1008971= 01 -.4561563? 01 **f L63 -.9282474c 00 -.5547C45E 01
0134 -.1009223E 01 -.4602941T 01 #r;164 -.9283368F CO -.5547C55b CI
*=135
-.1CC941CE 01 -.4644114E 01 *E
:
L65 -.1073044F 01 -,5565171c Gl
0136 -.100^684= 01 -.4684772E 01 *~ L66 -.8423308F. 00 -.55824C3E 01
F137 -.1009895E 01 -.4725204E 01 #r".67 -.8424752E 00 -.5582416c 01
0138 -.1010191: 01 -.47651C8E 01 *3: L 68 -.1093466E 01 -.5586428c 01
El 39 -.1010428= 01 -.4804770F 01 *E1.69 -.1113954E 01 -.5607651E 01
ni4C -.1010753= 01 -.4843892E 01 *E'.70 -.7505298= 00 -.5622739E 01
F141 -.1011024= 01 -.48827555 01 *03L71 -.7506302E 00 -.5622751E 01
0142 -.1011378E 01 -.4921068E 01 *j3L72 -.1134482E 01 -.5626871E CI
£143 -. 1011684= 01 -.4959105= 01 4e w 'L73 -.1155052E 01 -.5650092= 01
H144
-.1012078E 01 -.4996585= 01 **
!
L74 -.65C8502H 00 -.5669168F 01
F145 -.1012427E 01 -.5033774= 01 * ci.75 -.6509575E 00 -.5669181= 01
0146 -.1012863= 01 -.5070396E 01 t* J L 76 -.1175658c 01 -.5671311E 01
£147 -.1C13259E 01 -.5106715E 01 3& — L77 -.11963C4E 01 -.5692531= 01
n 148 -.1013747E 01 -.5142462E 01 *V [J J.78 -.1216987E 01 -.5713749E 01
F149 -.1014202= 01 -.5177894= 01 -r _~ L79 -. 5403346c 00 -.5723520= 01
0150 -.1 014749:- 01 -.5212749= 01 y* "^ L80 -.54C4501 C 00 -. 5723536E 01
a- C 'L81 -.1237709E 01 -.5734966E 01
*vL82 -. 1258469= CI -.5756183? 01
*
"'
L83 -.1279267c 01 -.5777399E 01
#e: L84 -.4132558E 00 -.5789291= 01
*G 185 -.4133313= GO -.5789310E 01
i p 1
.86 -.1300102= 01 -.5798615F 01
*** "
*
L87 -.132C977E CI -.5819630= 01
* jil88 -.1341987= 01 -.5941C44E 01
* - L89 -.13 62 93 91 01 -.5862259= 01
* = L90 -.2548710c 00 -.5875456E 01
*oii91 -.2550097E 00 -.5875481= 01
*0"L92 -. 1383324= 01 -.5883473E 01
# = L93 -. 1404951= 01 -.5904686E 01
^n 194 -.1425913E 01 -.5925900E 01
*c 195 -. 1447015= 01 -.5947113= 01
*" 1L96 -.1468151E 01 -.5968327= 01
*e L97 -.1489331E 01 -.5989533= 01
L98 -.2552120E--CI -.7553364= 01
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-0o0069539 * Oo45
-Co0072248 * o 44
-C o 0C75266 * 0o43
-0oCu78688 * 0o42
-Co0082575 * 0o41
-0o0086894 * o 4^
-0o0C91454 * 0o39
-Co0095829 * 0o38
-Co r 99 3 2
3
* 0o3 7
-0o0100989 * r o36
-CoOC99733 * Co 35
-0o0094542 * o 34
-Co 00 8 48 14 * Co 33
-Co 00 70 77
8
* Go 32
-CoOC 53943 * )o31





-UoC192275 * o 25
-Co 0329099 * Co 24
-Co0516718 * 0o23
-Co0755827 * 0o22
-Co 1^42373 * 0o21
-0ol367218 * Co 20
-Col716371 * Col9








-'Jo 290941 7 *
-Co 2631 150 * Co 39
-( o229CCr<7 * O0C8




-0o0438199 * C C3
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.. o Oil 182 8
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o 1 1 46 8
t oC11679'U
CoO 11 8433
( o 01200 14
UC122618
Co0128014
Co C 13 8494
foC156382
CoC 183156






-oO 1145 3 6
-I oOv.86241





-> o 176 8454
-tol698916
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: 0^1773 40
C o0 5381 40
Co 1076637
0o 17461 2C
0o 249 24 66
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0o 582 56 51
0o 5 7531 71
Co 5593824
Co5391320





























Co 306 5 39 8
Go 3002647





r o 07 109 52
,o 1342699




Co 450 90 12
Co51558C6
Co 56 202 7 5
C6481386
Co 7 IC 5921
C7656953
Co 810 3436
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C eO''• 7643 —^ fN
Oo 00095 87 -OoO%0 J11443 -CoC 1
U0G13317 -CoO
U0< 152 2, -CoO
CoO f 17141 -uO'
i 3 0'. 19." 74 -0.fi




CoO f 2494 3
-C oUU v 2e>929 — !«• O w
ioO' 28931 4 O ->






CoO'. 45727 -OoOUO 47^46 'JO vl
u0'5' 196 -CoC
C oO 524 81 -CoO
( C\ 54831 -CoC
LoD; 5715 7 -UL
< cD 0595 53 -uO
C 3 0v.61989 -uo
U0064468 -OoO
UO' 66992 -uo
fUCi. 69561 —C ix, O W
to 00721 ec -CoO
* oC;<7485C -f oO
t oD 77573 — w*1 O L»










Co 01 16974 -CoO
U012'">948 -CoC











00 5 5 67 * U 98 ~x CoC028479 -» oCC34385
C U 49H * U97 T Co0039971 -0o0063837
1-15419 =? Co96 SSt 0,0049212 -OoOC 93162
02C 2 39 * o 95 * UCC5 798 r>
-0o0 12 1822
02 50 14 * 0o94 7 CoOl" 6 68 79 -CoC15C230
29 79 5 * U93 * 0oCC75943 -Ul 1 78680
034599 * U92 * 0o0085101 -0o02C7273
039430 * U91 -.* C o0094315 -0o0236024
'.442 88 'J' o 90 * U01 03581 -0o 02 64941
C 49177 * Jo 89 "r- C oOH29C 6 -0o 0294036
054099 * 0o88 # r Q r 122298 -0o0323332
0590 58 ;*: U87 ? 0o r 131765 -U0352849
t 64C58 *r U86 * 0o 141313 —v ow?82612
C591C4 * uo85 & UC150948 -Oo 04 12 644
: 74199 A 0o84 * Co016C676 -Oo 044 2970
079 34 8 U83 5gS U: 170 504 -0o 04 736 15
v.84554 t: )o82 ^ •U 1804 3 6 -OoO 504605
I 898 2 3 * o 8
1
0ocl90485 -C o0535967
'095160 * Co 80 * 0o020C651 -0o0567730
10-5 68 * 0o79 * CoC21C945 -UC59992?
106054 * ( o78 * 0o0221371 -0o0632574
111623 * 0o77 * 0o 0231939 -0o0 66 57 18
11728c * 0o76 * 0o0242655 -0o 06 993 8 7
123C 32 * Co 75 # U' 253526 -0o0733615
128884 * Co 74 * CoC264561 -Co 7 68440
134842 * 0o73 * 3oC275765 -0oC8C3898
140915 * 0o72 * CoC'287148 -0o0 8400 30
1471C8 # Jo 71 * 0oC298717 -0o0876878
15342Q * 0o7C * Co0310479 -0o0914487
I 59886 ¥ U69 * 0o0322442 -0o09529C2
166488 * o 68 * Co C 3 3 4614 -0oC992175
173244 * 0o67 5^ OoO 347004 -0o If 32355
18C 163 # Co 66 0o'359618 -Co 1073500
187253 A 0o65 T U. 372463 -0olll5665
194525 ~- 0o64 * o ( 3 85546 -Coll5e912
201987 * ' ) o 6 3 $ U ',398870 -0o 1213 307
209652 # Jo62 -"• C)o0412437 -0o 1248925
217535 T vo 61 * 0*0426249 -Go 1295850
225663 * 0o60 * Dot440317 -Co 1344175
234073 * Jo 59 ^L UC 454663 -0o1394CVj1
242 8"
1
* 0o58 ^', 0oC469331 -Co 1445423
251893 * U57 * to04843 76 -Co 149 850 5
261319 * 0o56 >'X o 049984C -U1553261
27«,982 Oo55 * 0oC515697 -0ol6C9640
2 8*. 669 * 0o54 -r 0o0 53 1776 -0o 1667572
I29CJ83 * Do53 :'. Co 0547690 -0o 172 70 68
298965 * U52 — Co : 562 844 -U 1788413
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-.29052545 01 -.13645735 01
-.2336203= 01 -,1365273c 01
-.23379085 01 -.1368691E CI
-.3228549E 01 -.14008185 01
-.26503855 01 -.14919C6E 01
-.26483805 01 -.1492295E 01
-.32561775 01 -.15209195 01
-.27762575 01 -.1543896E 01
-.32056915 01 -.15637925 01
-.27735995 01 -.15742935 01
-.3023844= CI -.15816C3E CI
-.30757545 01 -.16088405 01
-.32258355 01 -.17033895 01
-.32C085C5 CI -.17566235 01
-.27735075 01 -.1831895E 01
-.27945385 01 -.18550605 01
-.3203832E 01 -.18771265 01
-.31969305 01 -.19355825 01
-.31845635 01 -.204C288E 01
-.28076805 01 -.21033375 01
-.28278785 01 -.21C79505 01
-.3182471E 01 -.21108095 01
-.31642565 01 -.22065865 01
-.31622815 01 -.22832165 01
-.28634245 01 -.23512355 01
-.31272755 01 -.236712C5 01
-.28585155 01 -.23713255 01
-.31406195 01 -.24553875 01
-.31078005 01 -.2495376= 01
-.29114925 01 -.2609130E 01
-.28932885 01 -.26375685 01
-.31082945 01 -.26425015 01
-.31175295 01 -.26480215 01
-.30330045 01 -.27108755 01
-.31283525 01 -.281C340E 01
-.31231045 01 -.28708545 01
-.28832065 01 -.28881365 01
-.29069865 01 -.29169625 01
-.31422995 01 -.29841455 01
-.31322605 01 -.30613795 01
-.28645925 01 -.3147872E 01
-.31440535 01 -.3163633E 01
-.29018325 01 -.31766715 01
-.31224975 01 -.32553395 01
-.31294275 01 -.33267195 01
-.30386745 01 -.33550805 01
-.2852177F 01 -.3423278E 01
-.31404285 01 -.3466741E 01
-.31423185 01 -.3481668E 01
-.28772895 01 -.3483674E 01
-.3164972E 01 -.3634133E 01
-.3168540E 01 -.3663417E 01
-.2844672E 01 -.36978335 01
-.28347135 01 -.37493225 01
-.31816375 01 -.38114365 01
-.3182752E 01 -.3837187E 01
-.2924630E 01 -.3946597E 01
-.32084475 01 -.3996489E 01
-.28101335 01 -.40C5043E 01
-.31913495 01 -.4006113E 01
M REAL IMAGINARY M
5 1 -.4413174= 01 -.87273785--01 *n 61
n 2 -.4408765= 01 -.9017515=--01 *5 62
'£ 3 -.43334995 01 -.1602706E 00 *0 63
Q 4 -.43360415 01 -. 16132545 00 *r 64
: 5 -.88210875 00 -.22319525 00 *C 65
? 6 -.8808317= 00 -.22451615 00 *5 66
c 7 -.4265459= 01 -.22758925 00 *5 67
6 8 -.42642575 01 -.23284365 00 *5 6 8
~ Q
-.4186263= 01 -.30025705 00 *? 69
n 10 -.41926125 01 -.30429525 00 *G 70
P 11 -.41180965 01 -.36631915 00 *= 71
n 12 -.4121826= 01 -.37609305 00 *D 72
c 13 -.4037111= 01 -.43909965 00 *E 73
n 14 -.40512225 01 -.4478159E 00 *C 74
5: 15 -.3967375= 01 -. 50257865 00 *5 75
j 16 -.39814205 01 -.51988975 CO *P 76
T 17 -. 1348847= 01 -.52589465 00 *F 77
n 18 -.1346580= 01 -. 52797315 00 *G 78
£ 19 -.3803280" 01 -.57023565 00 *F 79
J ?3 -.3874936" 01 -.5785884= 00 *= 80
-1 21 -.3911830= 01 -.59188695 00 *n 81
c 22 -.6841463= 00 -.63329285 00 *0 82
h 11
-.63540605 00 -.63347145 00 *E 83
E 24 -.3792892= 01 -.65961345 CO *P 84
p 25 -.38429835 01 -.66423655 00 *C 85
h 26 -.3774373 r 01 -. 73650835 00 *= 86
c 27 -.37319165 01 -.75235565 00 *t 87
tr 28 -. 1732645= 01 -.7602740 = 00 *C 88
G 29 -.1729243= 01 -.76294525 CO * c 89
30 -.3706451= 01 -.80912585 00 *C 90
c 31 -.3664326=. 01 -.82456C55 00 *5 91
C 3 2 -.1211195= 01 -.86936765 00 *3 92
6 33 -. 12129845 01 -.87C1211E 00 * = 93
G 34 -.3638786= 01 -. 88166225 00 *a 94
5 35 -.3601037= 01 -.9053929E 00 *5 95
r 36 -.3571777= 01 -.9545348= 00 *0 96
F 37 -.2071460= 01 -.95507905 00 *5 97
38 -.2066622= 01 -.95807475 00 *C 98
c 30 -.3533735^ 01 -.97696585 00 *5 99
1 40 -.35049795 01 -. 10273195 01 *010C
fc 41 -. 34701045 01 -.10550135 01 * = 101
p 42 -.1635165= 01 -. 10602735 01 *51C2
43 -.16372225 01 -.10618105 01 *D103
n 44 -.34390725 01 -. 11003925 01 *01C4
5 45 -.2380628= 01 -.1122110E 01 *51C5
1 46 -.2373970 r 01 -.11250015 01 *C1C6
:" 47 -.3402040= 01 -. 1126859E 01 *51C7
a 48 -.3372550= 01 -. 1173634F 01 *=1C8
F 49 -. 3347043= 01 -.1202967E 01 *C1C9
E 50 -.2003674= 01 -. 12231205 CI *onc
1 51 -.2005713' 01 -.12255705 01 *5111
n 52 -.33088915 01 -.12467945 01 *0112
F 53 -.32456455 01 -. 1249292E 01 *E113
F 54 -.2668495= 01 -.12676815 01 *0114
P 55 -.2659821= 01 -. 12697355 01 *5115
r 56 -.30759905 01 -.13084135 01 *0116
n 57 -.32387915 01 -. 13104885 01 *5117
IT 58 -.3292094 - 01 -.13488045 01 *= 118
1
' 55- -.3076571= 01 -. 3.351245E 01 0119
T 60 -.29094955 01 -.1353781= 01 *012C
1+1
FT^FNVtL'Jc S. BETA .POR ALPHA=i.O, REYNOLDS NUM=6667
N= 3
CONTINUEO
M REAL IMAGINARY M
1=121
-.2854963F 01 -.4027184E 01 *5151
0122 -.31888185 01 -.41712085 01 *0152
F123 -.3244063'= 01 -.41829475 01 *E153
0124 -.27817515 CI -.4258524E 01 *0154
El 25 -.2797250= 01 -.42709845 01 *5155
0126 -.3180019r 01 -.429125CE 01 *E156
5127 -.32758495 01 -.4367185E 01 *0157
0128 -.32334925 01 -.44207065 01 *5158
5129 -.27819645 01 -.44886475 01 *5159
0130 -.2751363" 01 -.45100255 01 *5160
F131 -.3302051F CI -.45500955 01 0161
0132 -.32733085 CI -.45782135 01 *0162
F133 -.27455325 01 -.4587562E 01 *5163
0134 -.2763711E 01 -.4593071E 01 *C164
F;135 -.2^173775 01 -.46216005 01 *5165
0136 -.2944506= 01 -.4635468E 01 *0166
E137 -.25 c?89085 01 -.46435335 01 *E167
0138 -.25989965 01 -.46442775 01 *0168
ri39 -.3071519'= 01 -.46717535 01 *F169
0140 -.3121085 c 01 -.46901765 01 *E170
0141 -.244 97595 01 -.47135555 01 *0171
E142 -.24497875 01 -.47135625 01 *C172
0143 -.32864775 01 -.47210855 01 *5173
F144 -.3218495= 01 -.47233235 01 *C174
'=145 -.3327145= 01 -.47254715 01 *5175
P146 -.33276955 01 -.4762703E 01 *0176
0147 -.22949065 CI -.4788087F 01 *5177
n 148 -.2294893" 01 -.47880875 01 *0178
F 1 4 9 -.33624275 01 -.48076075 01 *E179
























































































































E IGENFUNCTIONS, PHI ,
NM





REAL IMAGINARY Y REAL IMAGINARY
•oO ,'Ot t- loCC ^- •:v» 0oC
' od' ti 757 -CoCCCC 2 68 * o 99 * -Co':'.'092 17 -LoC(.C47 33
VOCf 1695 -0o0C01129 * o 98 * -1 ov>C25621 -0oOrG5899
-olv 2517 -Co 0002 120 # Jo 97 * -0o00422( 6 -3oCCC4821UO 03292 -Ooftf.0310 3 * Jo 96 * -i; i'"583Ce -CoOCC 3381
». 3 C0C4C67 -Co Cli 34C 76 * To 95 # -0oCC743C5 -Go0002C21
Co0uC4849 -Oo000 50 51 * Uo 94 * -r, 00 90 3 79 -CoCCOC 718
? oOCc-5637 -0o0C06C31 # 0o c>3 * -^o r lC6567 CoOOoC575
Co COO 6432 -OoOCC7018 * 0o9P * -oo,;122882 ,oOCC1871
OoOi. 17235 -U'X0 8^1A * :i 9i * -OoL/139337 0« OCX 3171
Co 0<T'C8(H5 -Co 000901
9
* 90 * -Co~ 155952 0o0C04477
"!oC r ."88 6 5 -0o0010034 * Go 89 Ol. -C 01 72 746 Co0Ct5788
LoOC09695 -Co co lie 6i * l 88 * -0 0^189740 OoOOC71C7
Oc 0J10536 -0o0cl21c 1 * Oo 87 $ -Lfo^2L6956 CoQGo8436
L >0J 11389 -Cot( 13155 * O086 nr -0o02244l4 <"oC0C9777
CoO? 12256 -Co GO 1422
5
* Co 85 * -Co" 242136 CoCC'11131UO 13137 -CoOC 15 312 $ 0o84 5p -0o 02601 44 Oo0^12 5uu
C ,0*"' 141 34 -Cot ;* 16417 * Jo83 * -00^278463 OoOCl 3887
? cO 1494 7 -Uo 001 7 542 * C08? A -0o r 29 7115 CoOC 15293
'oO r 15878 -Co 0C 16 688 0- n 8i # -Co .316126 Co CO 167 2
»: oOt 16828 -I oCri9857 * V80 i- -0oC3355 2G 0o0018171
.. ,0017799 -OoOC21C51 * Co 79 ft -0oC355324 OoCL 19648
UO' 18791 -{ o0C2227C * 0o78 * -C o 0375565 CoOC 21153
r o CM9806 -C o0 r 23517 * 0o77 * -Goi. 39 62 71 r o0«.2269C
C-»0v2'~846 -. O 0u24794 * 0o76 * -0 o C417472 l' o 0024259
{ oCi 21911 -C CO 26 10
3
A 0o75 * -Co..4391 98 DoOu 25865
( e0O23C >4 -"0 0<" 2 744 5 * V74 * -Co 04614 81 OoGC 27511
( ^0,24126 - ,wotU28822 * Jo73 * -Co C 48 43 5 3 voOC 29198
loC 325279 -Co003C237 * Uo72 * -Co 050 7849 Co 00 30931
r oGC26464 -Co 003 1691 * Co 71 * -CoC5320C5 0o n C 32713
0o0< 27683 -r D-' 33186 * 0o7C * -Cov'556859 Co 00 34548
< o0^28938 -CoOC 34729 * Jo69 * -C o058245C 0oCG36439
« oG n 3v231 -CoOC 36 31
7
* Co 68 * -CoC608819 CoOC.3 8391
SoD 1- 31564 -CoCC37955 V 6 7 O- -0e 06360 1C CoC0404C9
CoOt 32939 -r.oOL'39645 * O066 # -Co --664^6 8 "o0C42496
CoOC 343 5 9 -CoOi.41391 * "Jo 65 * -Co 69 3b 4
2
ooOC44659
CoOw'35826 -OoOC 43195 * 0o64 * -'VC 7229 8 2 CoC046903
o &r 3 7342 -0o0L45C6l * Do63 1* -Lo 0753941 CoG049233
I cOC3891C -'oO: 46993 * C 62 * -CoC785977 0o jJ( 51656
Co 004 1532 -f'o&uA 899 3 * C 6 i $ -CoC819148 C o 0C54181
CeOC42213 -C.0OO5IC 6 7 * O06O J- -Lo.'853518 o C056813
l o 0G43954 -CoOC 53219 * V59 * -Co*. 88 9153 0o005956l
o 0G4576C -Co C. 55452 * 5 8 # -Co'l 92 612 7 r o 0C 62436
I
.
oC04763 2 -CoCC 57771 * Do 57 * -CoC964513 UoOC65446
Co0'.<49577 -C0OH6, 183 * Co 56 * -Go 1004395 Co00686C3
Co0 >51596 -Co0v62691 * 0o55 j^ -Go 1045858 0o0C7l920
f
...Cs.53695 -0o00653C3 * 0o54 * -Col088994 0o00754C9
o0 55877 -C o 0068C24 * 0o53 * -Co 113390 1 Co0C79087
0o0f 58148 -CoG0 7l862 * Go 52 JL, -C o 1180688 0oUC82969
Co or 6^511 -CoOC 73824 * C 5
1
*


















Co 00 8020 8
Co0r:8353^
C o 0,86963














fo 01 5 80 74
r o0 133457
Go 00 9C 62
5
CoOT 2 8778



























-G o 0u8( 152 *
-Co0' 1 83537 *
-Oo 008 70 81 *







































































































































































































































































c o r -j
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-0o CO 8 1804
-Co 00 8622
-0oCu90756
-v.oOC9 5 40 5
-Co 01001 78


















-c 20 9 28



































































-0o 00 30 424
-0*0035621




-Do 0C 62 393
-CoCt 67933
-Oot Q73551
-Co 00 792 54
-UoU085047
-Co009C938
-Oo 009 69 3 5
-0o0 10 30 45
-0o0109276
-0o0115635
-( o0 12 21 30
-0 o 1 2 8 7 7
1
















































Oo 02 2 33 5o

























































' o 2 352 8 8
r Q C274931
:
. o 3 1 47 8 1
,o 0341394



































-C o 0279302 *
-0o0291178 *
-GoC3^353C *
-0 o C3l6333 *
-Oo C 3296." 8 *
-Co 343508 *
-Co0358422 *
-0 o 03 75£3 8 *
-Oo 3942 7 3 *
-Go 41 699 5 *
-0o0443458 *
-Oo 47 2 548 *
-0o0 5C10 2 5 *
-Co0523161 *
-0o0531210 *





-Co0 209 6C7 *
-0o0263968 *


















































































































* -n o 0817777
* -'i 0779685
*

















































































































EIGENF UNCTIONS, PHI ,
NM


































































Co C 36 2 8 73 *
CoC-471397 *










-0 o 5430 860 *
- o 3955964 *














-0o08 8343 8 *
-Co 0834626 *
-Co0788695 *








































































































































































































REAL IMAGINARY Y REAL IMAGINARY
lo913668C -Co 27 7 7 76 * 0o50 ?• -Oo 5205459 -OoOC 55226
l o 8745403 -CoC<262495 * 0o49 * -Oo 50 5 59 90 -0o0C55336
lc 83 62398 -Co 247942 * Jo48 * -0 o 4909294 -OoOC 55319
lc7989559 -r; o 234C80 * 0o47 -J- -0o4765320 -OoOC55l8?
lo 7626772 -0o 022*. 875 # ? 46 * -0o462 4017 -0o0054937
lo7273941 -G o C208293 -JU Do 45 # -0 o 4485326 -0o0u54591
lo 6930943 -fJ o 01963:*3 T* Co 44 * -Oo 43491 9
5
-CoOC 541 52
1,6597672 -0oC184876 * 0o43 •X. -Co4215564 -OoDO 5362 8
lo6273994 -0o0173986 * 42 * -Oo 4084376 -0o00 5 3C2 5
lo 5959816 -CoC16 36u7 * 0o41 "H -C, 3955573 -0o005235^
lc 5 655012 -Co0153716 * 0o4w # -Co 3 829095 -Co0C516^7
lo5359449 -CoC 144289 * 0o39 * -C o 3704883 -OoCC 5C8C 3
lo 5073*32 -0cCl3 53r7 * o 38 * -0 o 3582878 -0o0C49942
lo4795628 -0 o Ul26749 * 0o37 * -0o3 463C19 -Co 00^90 29
lo452713C -( oOli8596 * r< o36 * -0o3345245 -Go Or 4 80 68
U4267416 -0 o 011C832 * Co35 •* -Oo 3229496 -CoOC47C62
1,4116371 -..•o01w3440 * 0o34 # -^3115715 -OoOC 46016
lo3773890 -0o00964v3 * wo 33 * -Oo 300 38 3 7 -CoOC 44932
lo3539867 -0oC0897C8 * o 32 * -0o2&93805 -OoOC 43814
1,3 314180 -0o CO 8 3 341 * Jo 31 -* -0*2785557 -CoOC 42 664
lo3C 96733 -Co 3772 88 # Uo3C, * -0o2679034 -0o00 4148 5
U2887421 -CoC071538 * 0o29 * -0o2574177 -Co0u4C28H
lo2686l48 -0o0C66078 * 0o28 * -0o2470925 -0o0C3905^
lo2492&;;9 -0o 0060899 * 0o27 * -0o2369221 -CoOC 37797
lo2307301 -OoOC 55988 * 0o26 * -0o22 690C6 -OoOC 36524
lo2129555 -Co0051338 # 0o25 * -Co2170219 -C»oC035233
1, 1959457 -Co 0'. 469 38 V 0o24 * -Co 2072 80 5 -0oCC33924
lol796932 -Go0042781 * 0o23 * -Co 1976703 -CoGC326tO
lo 1641903 -r o t>038857 * 0o22 * -0 o 1881858 -0o0C31261
lol494274 -CoU03516C * n 21 * -Oo 1788210 -OoOC 299 10
lol353989 -0o0 f 31682 * 00 2^ * -Col695704 -OoCf 28547
lol220951 -0oU028417 * 0ol9 * -Co 16042 83 -0o0027173
lo 1095104 -CoOC 2 53 59 * O0I8 * -Co 1513891 -OoQC 25789
loU976381 -0o00225LC * 0ol7 * -Co 142 4471 -OoOC 24 3 96
lo0864716 -Co0ri9837 * Do 16 * -Co 1335967 -Go CO 2 2996
loC76C04^ -CoOC 17365 * 0ol5 -Col248324 -0o0021588
loC6623'?8 -Co0C15C77 * 0ol4 >* -0oll61487 -Oo 00 20174
lcG57147C -<" o 0o 12970 * «ol3 ? -0o 1075401 -0o0018754
lo0487471 -U0«lli41 * 0ol2 * -r.oC990C10 -Co 00 17329
1,041' 261 -0o0009285 * ^oll * -Co 0905263 -OoOC 15°0o
lo()339794 -f-o 000 7699 * Oo 10 * -0oC8211C2 -Co 00 14466
lo 0276051 -0o0CC6281 * 0o09 * -CoC737474 -Co CO 1302
9
lo0218973 -Oo CT 05v. 26 0o08 * -Co '.6 543 2 5 -Co0011589
lof 168552 -0o0003934 # 0o07 :£ -CoC571603 -O0OOICI45
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Plots of the Eigenfunctions , $ ,
nnr
for a = 1.0, E - 6667
n = 1,2,3,^4
m = 1,2,3,^,5,6,7;
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Tables of y for c*=1.0, R
e
=6667
In the following tables is listed the function, X
,
(equations
27, 28a,b) which is orthogonal to the $ 's listed in the preceding
tables
.
The orthonorraal relation (28) will be satisfied if the tabulated
values are divided by the following constants . That is , the normalized












-895.967 - i U91.967
U.1U022 - i 1.69171
1.2U036 - i .ll+00l+6
.51857 + i .20129U
-.0860U62 + i .222086
-2.69901 + i 1.09821
1.72832 - i .68156U











3.U8679 - i 1.1+2098
-.613156 + i .89180U
-2.2I+38I+ + i .881U13
-
. 091+7895 + i
.
321520
2288.0 + i 31077.9
.271188 + i .263282
1.U3369 - i .530609










3.1U95I - i I.28929
-.672661 - i .31757
-I.986U5 + i .755785
.12U91U + i .0515913
198817. + i 519988.
.0986777 - i .1+121+10
1.25U16 - i .U38263










2.92095 - i 1.21663
-.1+18728 + i .91521+5
-1. 771+93 + i .67523^
.00379121+ + i .118033
1.07579 - i .380188
.0177726 + i .0211108
3201830. + i 537601+0.
-.558907 + i .172329
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GoO Oof * loCL * Co
Co 37.891 E- '4 -o2605&5E-04 * 0o99 =r — o
-•329632E-C5 -o65Cbl8E-C5 * Go 9 8 * — oj„140434E-05 0o243099E-J6 * 0o9 7 * o
Co3457i9E-G5 -o757219E-?7 $ 0o96 * Go
C o38l/C9CE-0 5 -o536812E-P6 * 0o9 5 * V. O




-o694455E-C6 0o9 3 A To
Go 448423 E-0 - 744613E-C6 A 0o92 * w O
0.4798 74E-05 -o806489E-C6 * Go 91 * r
-!°
*"o 514251E-C5 -o876552E-C6 A Co9C * . 3
Oo551918E-C 5 -o954557E-^6 * Jo 8 9 A <•> 3
D.593242E-35 -o 104150E-05 * Go 8 8 T- Go
wo6386'jCF-C5 -oll3859E-:5 A 3o8 7 ¥• U o
•'o6884l7E-05 -ol24714E-05 * o 86 * Jo
Oo743123fc-J5 -o 136860E-o5 * wo 8 5 # Go
0o8C32 66E-05 -ol50466E-05 4,T 0o84 * •J o
? e 8694 It E- >; 5 -ol65724E-C5 * Jo83 A . o
D.9*22G2E-C5 -ol82853E-05 * 0o82 A Co
?oiv 2236E-C4 -o2C2ir8E-05 * 0o81 * Go
UolllJ69E-C4 -o223779E-C5 * lio 8C A Go
Col2D81CE-04 -o24820lE-C5 T 0o79 * C o
».-• 131561E-C4 -o275761E-^5 * Co 78 * » o
«. o 143436F-04 -o3069C6E-05 * 0o77 A Go
o 156563E-04 -o342155E-05 A Co 76 * J o
U171087E-C4 -o382110E-C5 A Co 7 5 A Co
'.ol87172E-C4 -o42747CE-05 * Jo 74 # v» o
0.2C5GC1E-04 -o479C53E-0 5 * Go 73 * '-' o
f'o2 247 85E-:4 -o 5378 10 E-0
5
o 72 * V. o
vo246758E-C4 - o 604859E-05 ^o71 * o
Ao271189E-C4 - o 681514E-05 A Do 70 * Co
o«298332E-04 -o 769319E-G5 V 0o69 * 'Jo
wo328686E-'">4 -o87C-0 80E-0 5 * Go 68 ^o
Go 362494E-C4 -o985889E-C5 * Go 6 7 Co
0o4«. v 2 47 E-0
4
-olll918E-04 # Go 66 Oo
Co 44242 3E—G4 -ol27298E-04 # 0o65 ^ Q°
J.489558E-&4 -o 145146E-G4 A 0o64 * G o
C.542350E-C4 -ol66C60E-04 * 0o6 3 4= Go
C
,o6C1896E-r4
-o!9.5753E-C4 * Go 62 * Co
0.669882E-04 -o219576E-04 * 0o61 Co
r o 74806lE-14 -o251587E-04 * Go 60 '-'
D.8 36C2 2E--34 - o 284>"»83E-04 * Co 59 * U o
Oo927384E-C4 -o315397E-04 * Go 58 A Oo
n irr 8 7f E-C3 -o354323E-04 A Go 5 7 * Oo
U. U7142E-C3 -o434414E-04 * Gc56 A Go
Col 147 68E-C3 -o616415E-04 * 0o5 5 A Go% 1360 74 E-0
3
-o943112E-04 A 0o54 A L o
0o 193148E-J3 -o 131419E-03 * o 53 * Go
Oo3( 27 31 E-0 3 -o 131613E-03 * Co52 * '•^








































































































































































































ADJOINT FUNCTIONS CHI ,
NM


























































































































































o 68 75 34F-01 *
0.117382E GO *














































































































































































































































































ADJOINT FUNCTIUNSt CHI ,
NM















-o3467K E--04 v<o283786E-- i4 * j,? -o432198F--0 5 Oo422110E-( 6
Go260898E- ( 5 0ol4532iE--04 v- 0o98 * -o331386E--07 0o718415E-•^6
-«24232CE--0 5 -oll3939E--05 -T 0o9 7 * -o!0l68CE--06 -0 8L3668E-07
-o660349E--0 5 -o 17P670E--05 * 0o96 * -o2°4122E--0 6 -cl52409E-06
- 754286E--05 -o978i»24E-v6 * 0o9 5 # -o346504E--0 6 -0 127811E-06
-o791515E-- 5 -o821366E--06 * Oo94 * -o365758E--0 6 -ol24334F-•i 6
- 8395-%CE--0 5 -o 857739b--06 J, o 93 * -o388062E--0 6 -.131189E-06
-o897581E-
-C5 -o^02374E--c/6 V 0o9 2 * - o 415073E--06 -0 13950 8E-06
-o962126E--05 -o937465E--o6 * Oo91 A -o445245E--06 -ol48054E-06
-,H 3287E--04 -o9699T8E--06 * Jo 90 * -o478376E--06 -ol5713 0E-•f 6
-olllt 53E--0 4 - o 1002v;lE--j5 * 0o 99 * -o514781E--06 -0 166919E- r'6
-o 1I9599E--04 -o 1J3338E--•J 5 j 0o88 * -o5548^3E--0 6 -ol77487E-•:. 6
-o 1289 80 E--i '4 -ol06321E-- :5 * 0o87 * -o598959E--06 -0 188881E-r. 6
-o 13Q314E--0 4 -•109C57E--05 * 0o86 -r -o647567E--0 6 -0 2C1152E-06
-.15-.-694E-04 -olll442E--0 5 A 0o8 5 T -o701157E--06 -c 214353E--^6
-ol63232E--. 4 -o 113346E--0 5 * 0o84 * -o760279E--0 6 -o228542F--^6
-ol77057E--04 - 1146C 9E--05 * Co 83 T -o825550E--06 -o243774E--( 6
-ol92310E--04 -oll5038E--0 5 * Go 82 * -o897667E--0 6 -o2601C4E-; 6




-o227763E--04 -o 112394E--05 & o 80 * -ol06566E--0 5 -o296268E--06
-o248346E--04 -o!08683E--05 A 0o7 9 * -oll6342E--0 5 -0 316192E--06
-o27113CE--' L. -cl02837E--:;5 * 0o78 * -oi27181E--05 -o33739-JE-06
-o2963 74E--04 -o 943399E--06 * 0o77 * -ol392lOE--C5 -o359881E--06
-o 32436&E--C 4 -o825638E--C6 * Co76 f- -ol52573E--05 -0 38366AE--06
-o355445E--04 -o667478E--06 * 0o75 ~ -ol67435E--0 5 -o408716E--0 6
-o389977E--04 -o459686E--36 JU 0o74 * -oi83982E--0 5 -o434975E--06
-o428388E--04 -ol91034E--C<6 * 0o73 * -o202425E-J 5 -o462339E--'.6
-o471161E--C4 0o 152224E--06 * Do 72 — -o 223006 E--05 -o490642E--0 6
-o518844E--04 0o587006E--06 * 0o 71 * -o?46Cw-lE--0 5 -0 519641E--C6
-o57207CE-04 C113387E--0 5 * Go7C * -o271729E--0 5 -0 549009E--'.6
-o631567E--04 0o 181651E--05 0o69 * -o300551E--0 5 -o578342E--^6
-o698l56E--04 i"o2660 3CE--0 5 * 0o 6
8
*
-o332875E--0 5 -0 60 7144E-- r.6
-o772684E--C4 0o369399E--0 5 J{ 0o6 7 * -o369l43E--0 5 -o634637E--06
-o 355948E--C4 0o49 660lE--0 5 0o66 -a -o409843E--0 5 -o659179E--06
-o948845E--04 0o658479F--0 5 * 0o6 5 * -o455626E--05 -o677527E--^6
-o K5325E-•C3 0o 875G8GE--0 5 * 0o 64 A -o507569E--0 5 -o685618E--0 6
-•1173 7CE--n 0oll6542E--'.:4 * 0o63 * -o c 67388E--0 5 -o683968E--06
-o 131799E-^3 o i50576E--04 * 0c62 * - 636798E--05 -o688226E--C6
-
o 14910CE--0 3 Col76532E--C 4 * %61 ~ -o714926E--0 5 -o732642E--06
-ol67646t--r-3 0ol71693E--04 * 0o 6-. JL -o794294E--05 -o833A86E--06
-«181434F--03 0ol33177E--04 * '\59 A -o861125E--0 5 -o87Q124E--06
-ol81494E--"3 0ol5Lll3E--0 4 * 0o58 * -o912060E--0 5 -o491137E--06
-ol68138E--C3 0o476688E--04 * %57 ~ -o995752F--0 5 ^o9l2836E--^b
-o!76873E--03 0o 1454C7E--03 y 0o56 SES -ol25698E--0 4 o 345419E-.n 5
-.3l06G5E--03 Co305820E--03 X, o 55 * -ol90135E--0 4 Oo535170E--0 5
-o657622E--0 3 %403876E--03 T n 54 » -o2°5 Q 63E--0 4 o 159109E--05
-•124117E--0 2 0o 126241E--0 3 V 0o53 * -o3825f. Q E--04 -ol46784E--0^
-ol65298F--0 2 -o921576E--0 3 Co 52 * -o286348E--04 -o446452E--04
-,9i n ie-•03 -o27626iE--0 2 * co51 it Jo214595E--J4 -o700464E--04
155






REAL IMAGINARY Y REAL IMAGINARY
( C 225432E-{ 2 -o427942E- * 0o50 V .)oll8573E-03 -o419452E-04
wo 815766E-09 -o264852E--02 0- 0o49 ^r ^o215385E--03 0ol07792E--r 3
)olAlC23E--01 0.595264E--C2 * 0o43 * Oo 179144E--03 0„4l0649E--03
ol275QiE--01 C;«233G94E--01 * o 47 * -.184131E-•0 3 Oo763338E-. f> ^
-o64945CE--02 3.440338E--01 * ^o46 * -o999237E--03 0o842326E--0 3
-„5C8633E--01 Co511746E--01 * 0o45 *r -o208923E--02 Oo 141661E--0 3
-o 11 24^0
E
00 0ol79953E--01 * '^44 * -o275746E--02 -ol75480E--C2
-•156954E jr> #** -0 788409E--01 a. 0o43 -r -ol81420E--0 2 -o466851E--02
-ol24637E do -o234842E 00 s£e Co42 * Jol92128E--0 2 -0 731261E--02
• .475118E--01 -o3923^f>E 00 * Co 41 * vio862395E--02
-o721077E--02
0«379570E GO -o434188E uO * Do 4v * 0.163589E--01 -ol49982E--02
C.796263E 00 -o216883E 00 * 0o39 * 0o2C6511E--01 Oo 112945E--01
GcllJl87E 01 Oo 351963E 00 * 0o38 * 0.155532E--01 0o291092E--01
vol' 1875E CI Vol 2 16 HE 01 * 0o37 * -.352396E--02 Co45-:; c>67E--01
r o 3C3029E Qr 0.21C598E 01 -IT Do 36 * -o360453E--01 0o486863E--01
-ol '9317E oi 0o256658E 01 A 0o35 * -.735606E--01 0o2Q5661E--01
-«238862E CI 0o2ir779F 01 * Co 34 * -0IOOH6E 00 -0 163925E--01
-.44601 9 Oi ^o444791E 00 * Go 33 -o970884E--CI -o818973E--01
-
e 5C0622E 01 -o226983E 01 * Co 32 * - o 515016E--Gl -ol46948E 00
-o386174E 01 -0 53 50 62
E
01 * 0o31 *. %35465GE--01 -0 183643E 00
-o84956uE GO -o771315E 01 * 3 •A* 0.144196E 00 - 166491E 00
0.349813E 01 -o823368E 01 * 0o29 -J. '/o23994CE 00 -o845387t--01
0*7985 85E 01 -o621438E f»l A 0o28 V 0.283893E 00 Oo 502C32E--01
0. 110999E u2 -0 175819E CI V 0o2 7 * Jo248402E 00 0o2C2769b wO
f oll5471E 02 0o413062E 01 A v 2 6 * 0ol30C13E On Oo 325103E 00
0.877626E Dl 0.980C49E 01 * %25 T- -o457105E--01 0o372731E OC
0o326C48E Gl 0ol34890E 02 * 0o24 * -o230534E 00 Co321774E GO
-.359278E 01 0ol39415E 2 * ^o23 * -o369225E GO bo 179227E CO
-o9884l9E 01 0ol0867CE 02 =P Oo22 * -o418629E 00 -ol79767E--CI
-ol385u5E 02 0o505389E 01 * 0o21 JP -o362666E 00 -0 214953E CO
-ol44385E 02 -ol89777E 01 * 0o2^ * - 217532E 00 -o357211E CO
-oll6157E 2 -o811246E 01 * 0ol9 * -o254528E--01 -o408279E CC
-o632C54E ni -ol20372E 2 * Jo 18 * 0o1.60089E GO -0 36021 6E cc
-o996677E--01 -ol28857E 02 * 0ol7 Co291726E 00 -o233816E CO
0.541210E 01 -.107921E 52 * Oo 16 * U341874F 00 -o694304E--ul
Go 897541 01 -o665773E 01 *: tol5 •>* vo3C8491E CO Co873204E-- r l
G.lCG4ulE f\ p -ol78501E 01 * o 14 * 0o212U91E 00 Co 199499E 00
0o878531E 01 0o255G81E 01 * Co 13 * 0o863737E--01 0o247947E CO
L'o 59381 5E CI o 544614E 01 * 0ol2 # -o334419E--01 Co233459E 'JO
0.247070E 01 Jo 653976E 01 * Doll i -ol20476E cc 0ol72666F 00
-.71 7643 OC o 599445E 01 # OolC T= -0I6I6IOE GO Co901735E--•; 1
-.296930 E 01 Do 433702 01 * Dot 9 * -ol57829E '1 A O0IOI686E--CI
-.4C5637E 01 0o223646E 01 * "> o 08 * -0 12061 4E 60 -o498969E--01
-o4r4561E 01 0o298488E A C * 0oC7 * -o664508E--01 -o821981E--CI
-•323378E 01 -0 107112E Ul * O0O6 * -oH5167E--01 -o88 f,)38AF-- r'l
-.199913E f: 1 -ol71654E 01 *• 0o05 * 0.319963E--01 -o749775E--ul
-o685736E f;? -ol7G656E 01 V 0o04 * 0.574371E--01 -•53C035E--010.462615E 00 -0 126201E 01 * 0o03 * %634156E--01 -o310379E--01
.,ol3l53CE CI -.666539E 00 n* 2 * Lo524523E--01 -0 146121E--01
C.182817E 01 -ol84637E KtQ 0o0i £ 0o293787E--01 -o503450E--02
C.1C00CGE 01 0.829593E--16 JU JoO * OoC OoC
156
ADJOINT FUNCTIONS, CH] [ t FOR
NM
ALPHA=lo0, i REY NUM=6667
CHI CHI
47 48
REAL IMAGINARY Y REAL IMAGINARY
OoC OoC * loOo * OoC 0oU
-o 376491
E
6 0o383589E 06 * 0o99 * -oll2246E 00 0o274277E 00
-
e 492242E r-6 -o 546058E 05 * 0o98 # -o262607E 00 o 746285E--01
-»452526E 06 -o571557E 06 * 0o9 7 * -o349941E CO -o 197545E 00
-o267U66E 05 -ol0O755E 7 * 0o96 * -o223302E 00 -o508700E 00
0.710354E 06 -o 10 39 69
E
07 * 0o95 * 0ol46232E 00 -o678Al4E CO
C1395 5CE 07 -o477681E C6 * 0o94 * Oo 61280 7E 00 -o 5 340 2 6E cc-
•ol56937E 07 0o524620E U6 * 0o93 * 0o909924E oo -o586050E--01
0o99982CF '6 Co 1479 6 7E C7 * 0o92 * 0o817751E 00 0o 5^7199E 00
-.1' 5468E 6 o 184729E 07 * 0o91 * Co330070E 0O 0o964479F 00
-oli9C64E 07 o 139875E 07 ir o 90 * -o316883E 00 0o961019E GO
-„1704C0E 7 0o380762E 06 * 0o89 * -o79G264E 00 Go548174E o:
-ol448 4CE 07 -o653684E 06 * 0o88 * -o87462CE 00 -o32731CE--01
-o669913E 06 -ol21178E 07 * Uo87 * -o593277E 00 -o479088E 00
'3ol55023E C6 -oll4399E C 7 * 0o86 * -o 158326E 00 -o615700E oc
0o641852E X 6 -o658973E 06 * Do85 * 0ol9C668E 00 -o469265E CODo689970E j 6 -oll3298E 6 * 0o84 * o 328399E 00 -o2CC875E 00
0.4502 2E 06 0o23ul29E v*6 * 0o83 * 0o277304E 00 Go24^277t--01
0.154143E 06 Co31c465E 6 * Co 82 * Go 142944E 00 0ol26377E 00
-.410023E 5 0o220 577E 06 * Go 81 'f- r o247834E--01 0ol20970E 00
-oK215 r E 06 Uo 9C6194E u5 * 0o80 * -o3?3246E--CI 0o673558E--01
-o78u735E 5 0o 236866E 04 * 0o79 # -o393207E--01 0o 173624E--11
-o318355E 05 -o282781 E 05 * 0o78 * -o220836E--01 -o783807E--0 2
-oll5911E 03 - o 232960E 05 * Oo77 * -o487597E--0 2 -oll8603E--01
Do 106067 05 -o894762E 04 * Jo 76 * 0o35606CE--0 2 -o676016E--L2
%896835E D4 o 751514E 03 * Co 7 5 5? fo473073E--02 -ol47414E--0 2
Jo439063E 04 0o372768E 04 * o 74 * 0o301126E--02 3o990725E--03
9„138773E 04 o 304433E 04 * 0o73 A 0ol33837E--02 0o 126339F--02
0o41 2H 5E 3 o 165807E 04 * 0o72 A 0o54 9089E--0 3 G o 760465E--0 3
^ o 417520E 03 0o80G015E 03 * 0o71 * 0o379557E--03 0o 319992E--03
Co 60-0 26 3 o 498850E 03 * 0o70 * 0o410 330E--0 3 Col28967E--03
:„655884E 03 o 4452 74E 03 * 0o69 * Co427672E--0 3 0o903317E--04
0. 60 17 08 3 0o428926E 03 * 0o 68 * 0o396602E--03 0o933697E--04
"Jo 516066E 03 0o389442E 03 * 0o67 * 0o344720E--03 Co91074OE--04
0o4413l6E 03 0o335950E •J 3 * 0o 66 A Co2955l4E--03 o 79361 lE--04
:«384229E C3 0o285191E 03 * 0o65 A 0o255888E--03 Co653750E--04
•^.339112E 03 o 243492E 03 * 0o64 * 0o224244E--0 3 0o535227E--04
C.3C0861E 3 Co 2 1006 7E 03 * 0o63 A 0ol97816E--03 0o444584E--04
0.267286E 03 0ol82562E 03 A 0o62 * 0ol74998E--03 0o 374361E--04
C.2 377U4E 03 Oo 159320E 03 * 0o61 * 0ol55lC0E--0 3 0.317536E--'.4
0.211741E 03 Qol39445E c3 * 0o 60 * 0ol37746E--03 Co27C 331E--'..4
C.188990E 03 Jol22393E 03 * 0o59 * 0ol2261CE--0 3 0o2 30 83 6E--04
0ol68986E 03 Col07732E o3 a* Co 58 rp 0ol0938CE--03 Col97761E--04
0.15137CE 03 0o950862E 02 * 0o57 * 0o977811E--04 0o 170006E--04
0.1358u7E 03 0o841389E 02 * 0o56 * 0o875807E--04 0ol46629E--0 4
0.122G24E C 3 o 746263E 02 * 0o5 5 * 0o785856E--04 0ol26855E--04
C.1C9792E C3 0o663322E 02 * 0o54 * 0o706335E--04 0o 110C63E--04
Co989122E 02 0o590779E 02 * 0o53 * 0o635869E--04 0o957509E--0 5
0o892l67E 02 o 527144E C2 * Co52 * Co573287E--04 Co 835119E--05
0o8t 56J1E 2 0o471168E 02 * Co 51 * 0o517589E--04 0o7 30126E--0 5
157






:o728168E n ? "o4218CCE 02 * Co 5 # o
0.6 58785 E "^2 ?o378152E 02 * 0o49 * W o
0«596513E 02 0o339472E 02 * Go 48 & V o
•%54J535E ^2 o 3u5118E : 2 * 0o47 *« '.' oC4 90139E \ 2 %274543E 02 * 0o46 * Oo
r „4447w5E 02 0o247277E 02 * 0o45 * Go
Hm 4C 36P9E n? Uo222917E w2 0o44 4 O
0o3666i3E 02 0o201114E 02 * 0o4 3 * <' o
'•..333C58E < 2 Ool81567E 2 * 0o42 * Co
Co3'.2655E 02 Gol64C15E 02 * 0o41 * 0o
0. 2 750 76
F
02 0o14823'jE 02 * 0o4C * Oo
1%250G35E 02 0o134015E J 2 * Co 39 * v O
^o227274E 02 0oi21197E 02 * f!o3 8 J* Jo
0.2( 6567
E
02 CoiC9622E 02 * Uo 37 * fV o
:- 187712E '"•2 Oo 991592
E
w 1 * o 36 * Oo
Col70530E 02 o 896898E n l -Jc 0o3 5 * Oo
Col54859E 02 Oo811ir-9E C 1 Co 3 4 * o
%14^558E 02 %733310E C ] * 0o33 u* f *o
n 127498E 2 0o662692E 01 * Uo 32 * Oo





. 1 46 5 2E 02 Go 5402 15E 1 0o3'J * ' . o
0c946723E i \ 0o487152E 01 * Co 29 * Oo
0o8554^0E ci o 438846E 1 J. 0o26 * Oo
vJo7718U8E 01 Oo 394846E u 1 * 0o2 7 tf Oo
C695274E jj 1 0o354752E 1 =£ 0o26 * \Jo
C.625192E f'-
1
Go3182'..2E V' 1 * Oo2 5 * Do
0«561C12E r> i 0o284876E CI * Oo 24 * Co
G.5L2243E .S 1 ^o254485E 01 * Jo 2 3 * Co
To448436E 6i 0o226770E 01 * Jo22 * Oo
C.399189F -* 1 0o201499E 01 * 0o21 # Oo
Co354l^7E 01 o 178464E 01 * 0o20 * J o
Lo31295CE 01 0ol57476E 01 * Oo 19 * Oo
C.275331E ^ 0ol38369E L 1 * Gol8 * Oo
Co241CluE CI 0ol2C990E ~ 1 * Go 17 *
C.219744E 01 0ol0 52L4E 01 * Oo 16 * Oo
C.181314E 01 0o9088&9E 00 * Do 15 !<S Oo
G.155522E h\ H 779353E ^c- * 0ol4 * U o
0ol3219CE 01 0o662453E 6u # 0ol3 * Oo
0.111159E CI Uo557313E uu * 0ol2 * o
0.922859E 00 0o463153E 00 * Ooll ¥ Oo
C.754435E 00 G Q 379279E no * OolO * o
0.6C5181E 00 0o305080E 00 * 0o09 * Uo
0. 474094 oe 0o240045E 00 * 0o08 * o o
:o36'382E CO 0ol83784E 00 * 0oC7 * Oo
0«2637w7E or •Jo 13 575 7F 00 * Oo 06 * Oo
G.18365QE 00 0o939371E--01 * 0o0 5 * Co
*. 114131E GO 0o5440^0E--01 * 0o04 * Go
Co324854E--01 0o302577E--01 * Co03 * Oo
-o52417CE--01 ^ol22283E V o 02 % Jo
0. 23c346E On 0o469347E 00 * o V 1 * 'J o






















































































































X 2: 2: 2:
z or 1—1 at X O LU CD
V* Gh OK O 2
CO O-JLU <\io —ilu 00 t—i O
2: •-•2:0 •^mZO t— lu z zX h->- (— h->- LU l-LUX)X <
z <LU< 0<.LU< h- QOH h- •—
t
aCcrf- -*uja:a:i— < <ar 2ar 00
(\j LU i-t> LU 3 02: CD 2: O
2: a:Xcu Ci a:x 00 LU oo 00 on LL \~
X -jr (\i-~3 •> X < ZjjoO 2:lu LL O
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In this report we present a numerical technique for computing the eigenvalues
and eigenfunctions of the Orr-Sommerfeld equation for infinitesimal disturbances
in plane Poiseuille flows. For the case cv = 1.0, R
e
= 6667 the eigenvalues,
pnm , (n = 1,2,3,4 m = 1,2,... 199) and eigenfunctions, $nm (y), (n = 1,2,3,4
m = 1,2,... 8) are presented in tabular and graphical form. In addition the
function, Xnm (y), (equation 27) which is orthogonal to $nm (y),over the interval
-1 £ y ^ - 1 is tabulated.
In a previous report (Gawain and Clark )l97l) it was shown that these
eigenfunctions can be extremely useful in describing certain aspects of the
non-linear mechanics of wave disturbances in plane Poiseuille flows. It is
hoped that the present report will serve both as a complement to the previously
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